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Wpleted In Two Weeks

heTechnician

Monday, April 5, 1971

Authority Demands Agromeek

In a meeting highlighted by
intense questioning of Agro-
meek editor Bill Bayley, the
Publications Authority voted
unanimously Friday to set a
two-week deadline for
the completion of the 1971
yearbook.

The Authority left the un-

mistakeable impression that it
favors recalling Bayley if the
final 96 pages of the book have
not been submitted to Delmar
Publishing Co. of Charlotte by
that time.

The decision capped a year
of problems with the produc-

ALTHOUGH THIS photo of student Alice To
scene will be repeated many times before this semester’s work is over. —photo by wood.“

if
74
me studying was tak

tion of the yearbook. Having
missed earlier deadlines, Bayley
had been granted several ex-
tensions by the Authority
based on the editor’s assurance
that he would eventually meet
a spring delivery schedule.

However, the theft of 600

-v
en last Spring, the

photographs during the first
week of March forced him to
negotiate summer delivery with
the publisher. Several members
of the Authority felt that
Bayley had failed to do the
work necessary for meeting
even the delayed delivery date
and therefore questioned him
thoroughly at Friday’s meet-
ing. '

Bayley told the Authority
that his photographers have
been reprinting the stolen
phOtographs. When pressed on
this matter, however, he
seemed unsure of exactly how
many photographs actually had
been reprinted.

Former Technician editor
Jack Cozort was Bayley’s chief
questioner. After Bayley told

theAuthority he did not feel
that he would have enough
time until the summer to com-
plete the remaining work,
Cozort asked theeditor the ex-
tent of his academic load.

Bayley said he is taking six
hours this semester, after
which Cozort said that students
in the publications area have
not seen the Agromeck editor
very often during the course of
the entire year.

Debate was heated through-
out. Bayley offered little self-
defense as the opinion of the
Authority obviously moved
toward his ouster as editor.
Finally, he petitioned the
board members for two more
weeks.

Authority Chairman Craig

Maddans cut off discussion on
the matter and called for a vote
on what he called the
“reprieve” request to allow
Bayley two weeks to finish the
final 96 pages of the yearbook.
A check with the Agromeck

photographers showed little in-
terest in meeting the two week
deadline. A majority of the
photographers are already
working on next year’s Agro-
meck and expressed little de-
sire to work with Bayley on
completing the 1971 yearbook.

e next Authority meeting
will be held in the Agromeck
office, at which time the mem
bers expressed a desire to see
the 1971 completed or evi-
dence that it had been sent to
the publisher in Charlotte.

Chancellor Addresses

Governance Commission

by Hilton Smith
News Editor

A major year-long study of
the government at North
Carolina State was begun last

Elections Changed;Books Open

by Perry Safran
Associate News Editor
A major shake-up in student

elections will become effective
in the upcoming Spring elec-
tions. A bill passed March 31
by the Student Senate calls for
all elections to be divided into
two sections.

The Spring elections will be
held for only the Executive
Branch officers, the three Pub-
lications Board members and
the Student Body Judicial
Board. ‘ ‘

Student Senators and fresh-
man and graduate Judicial
Board members will be elected
in the Fall semester, and in-

stalled no later than thirty days
after the first day of classes.

Also included in the Spring
elections will be all referen-
dums and the Alumni Award.

All freshman Senators will
be elected in the Fall election
with the other Senatorial posi-
tions. Also, any positions es-
tablished by the Spring referen-

Student Deferments May Be

Eliminated By Congress
WASHINGTON (UPl)—The

House voted the largest mili-
tary pay raise in history last
Thursday to try to replace the
draft with an all-volunteer
Army.

All the action came on a bill
extending the 'draft until mid-
1973 when President Nixon
has said he hoped to achieve an
all-volunteer Army through
better pay, allowances and
working conditions.

The House passed and sent
to the Senate a record $2.7

quested—after repeatedly
voting down proposals that
would have had the effect of
ending U.S. involvement in the
war in Southeast Asia.

The bill which passed on a
roll call extends the draft to
mid-1973 when President
Nixon hopes to achieveg‘a zero
draft call but it combines into
one year starting July 1 the
pay raises and allowances.

The bill also would give the
President discretionary author-
ity to end undergraduate stu-

billion increase-three times dent deferments retroactive to
what President Nixon re- April 23 and would grant the
F 7

tonight.
L -

. ON THE INSIDE

. Grebes Slaughter Nurds

. Sterling Speaks On Elections

. Pack Makes It Seven Straight

. Richie Havens Interview

TODAY’S WEATHER

Increasing cloudiness and cooler today. Chance of
rain in the afternoon. High today in the 505. Low
tonight in the 40s. Chance of rain is 50 per cent_

President’s request for a na-
tional lottery call each month
that would ensure relatively
equal draft liability throughout
the country.

Earlier in the day, members,
hearing complaints that draft
dodgers were using con-
scientious objector status to
avoid military duty, voted to
extend from two to three years
they must serve in nonmilitary
service.

The pay raises in the bill are
expected to come under close
scrutiny in the Senate, as is the
provision to phase out under-
graduate deferments.

The bill would double the
pay of recruits. It authorizes
up to ‘Sl.8 billion for higher
salaries for first term enlisted
men and juniog officers plus
$862,000 for higher quarters
allowances.

The House also defeated 70
to 42, a proposal by Rep.
Clarence D. Long, D-Md., to
permit college students re-
ceiving draft induction notices
to complete the full school
year rather than only the sem-
ester.

If President Nixon wins ap-
proval of his request for au-
thority to end undergraduate
student deferments, he has said
he would permit college seniors
to complete their studies.

dums will be filled.
The bill was introduced by

Student Body President Cathy
Sterling, and passed the Senate
unanimously.

Under the old system all
matters of elections and refer—
endums would have been han-
dled in the Spring except fresh-
man elections. All officers
would have also taken office in
the Spring.

Books for all prospective
Spring candidates have been
opened since April 1. The All-
Candidates meeting will be
April 7. The books will close
5:00 pm. April 7, and all
candidates must attend the
All-Candidates meeting that
night.

The‘first elections will be
held April 14, with runoffs
slated for Apri121.

See related story on page 3.

THE STUDENT SENATE met

week with the initial convening
of the newly-appointed com-
mission on University Gover-
nance.

Chancellor John T. Caldwell
addressed the group, made up
of faculty, students, admini-
strators, and staff personnel, of
the importance of the job the
Commission will be under-
taking.

“1 hope it will be rewarding,
and whatever the burden, be
worthwhile. If you do your
job, the University will owe
you a great debt,” he said.

Examine Structure
The Commission’s job will

be to study all aspects of
government at State including
student government, faculty
govememnt, and government
for the staff and the relation-
ships of all these groups to the
campus administration.
Various governmental struc-
tures will also be studied“.

“The question is how can
we provide the University with
the decision-making
mechanism that permits it to
change, modify itself, in terms
of what will be demanded in
1975 or 1990," continued the
Chancellor.

- Q

The Commission will pro-
bably look into such recent
innovations as an all-university
government composed of one
body of students, faculty, ad-
ministrators, and staff mem-
bers.

Commission Make-Up
The make-up of the Com-

mission itself is 11 faculty
members, eight students, three
administrators and three staff
members.

“Your special viewpoints
are to be expected. Students
want a greater role, faculty
want a greater role and admini-
strators don’t want their
authority to be eroded. It all
goes down to what is best for
the University,” stated
Caldwell.

Outgoing Faculty Senate
Chairman Murray Downs spoke
briefly to the group. The
Faculty Senate initiated the
idea of a governmental study
last summer. ,

“We realized that we were
talking to ourselves and we
needed to talk to others—that
means University government. ~-
This is the beginning of that
effort to talk to others,” he
said ' (continued on Page 8)

specral‘ workfllop session Saturday to dncuss'
npjor campus issues and possible solutions. In this worksho Dr. Ta lor Scott eonf
wrth Student Senate members. About one-thid of the saute atm’ended the all-(1:;
affai' in Leazar Hall.
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Take Sea

The R. V. Undaunred
in seven-foot seas. Gusty winds
buffeted her bridge and
her with Pans
clanged in her galley, while
generators groaned from the
engine room.

Topside, the crew secured
equipment and prepared for an
unsettling night at sea. An at-
tractive blonde co-ed faltered
across the deck. “I don’t know
why I’m feeling funny. The
rest of me likes this so much,”
she laughed to a crewman.

Her reaction typified those
of 17 State and Duke students
who rode the Undaunted for a
weekend’s sea orientation.

Hours before, the ship had
departed from her Wilmington
berth for the Gulf Stream. As
gulls wheeled about her stem,
the Cape Fear’s dirty brown
had paled to the gray-green'of
open sea. Finally, she glided
past Baldhead Island and en-
tered an unfriendly Atlantic.

Doctor C.E. Knowles and
JR. Smith of State and Duke
Professor L.S. Linderoth ex-
plained the trip’s purpose.

“The cruise is intended to
give students an idea of how
we make physical and biologi-
cal measurements at sea,” Doc-
tor Knowles stated. “You
really can’t study ocean-
ography until you’re on the
ocean,” Professor Smith added.
ProfessOr Linderoth wanted to
give his marine engineering stu-
dents “their first experience at9’sea.

Although the stormy Atlan-
tic interrupted the ship’s itin-
erary, the lower Cape Fear
served as a laboratory for the
group. Technicians dredged the
bottom and recovered sole, eat-
fish, blue crabs, and clams.
Salinometer analyses of water
samples illustrated the varia
tion of a salt wedge which
invades the river. Use of the
bathythermograph, an instru-
ment measuring depth and

temperature, and its more com-
plex cousin, the STD, was ex-
plained.

“I really enjoyed the trip
since 1 want to major in either
marine or physical ocean-
ography,” said State sopho-
more Lou Testa. History senior
Mary Price “thought the food
was great,” while Duke co-ed
Jan Kennerty found the trip
fun but wished the seas had
been better. “It’s a shame you

can’t ask the Captain why
you’re going back,” lamented
Elouise Bell, State conservation
senior. ,Participating State students
were from Dr. Knowles’ lntro-
duction to the Marine Environ-
ment course, MAS-OY 200,
and Professor Smith’s OY 487
class, an introductory study in
fiysica] oceanography.

‘ owles hopes to have two
cruises for groups of 40 during
the fall semester.

by Mary Porter-field
Staff Witer

University of Northern
Iowa :
A new political organization

has been formed called the
N.O.N. Party (No One Neces-
sary Party). It offers no plat-
form, or candidates, and ,is
devoted to eliminating their
student government.
NON says it offers the stu-

dent body the alternative of
legitimizing the present state of
affairs, saving money, and
saving wasted man hours by
electing no one. '
UNC—Chapel Hill :

When a student became
stricken with severe chest pains
at 3 a.m., her' roommate called
the infirmary to ask if an am-
bulance could be sent over, and
was told that such a service was
not provided. She was referred

ewu wallpaper idea

mm the BRAVO collection!

to the yellow pages.
Another went after hou

with chills and a temperature
of 103, and was offered an
aspirin, and told to return the
next day during hours.
University of California, San
Diego :

“Where are our toilet seats,”
was the outcry when girls from
Blake Hall discovered their
seats missing between 3 am.
and 5 am. After much tele-
phoning, it was revealed that

they had been stacked near the
campus physical plant.

Earlier that week an art
booth had been set up as “art
to active duty.” The booth
with the “objet d’art” installed
was labeled “women,” while
the other booth, still lacking a
seat was labeled “male chauvin-
istic pig.”

One male student, who dis-
avowed any knowledge of the
incident, when asked what he
thought of the theft replied,
“It’s a great achievement.”

Easter Concert Here
The NCSU Orchestra and

the University Chou, directed
by Eduardo Ostergren, will pre-
sent a specr Easter Concert
tomorrow evening.

The performance will in-
clude “Magnificat” by Sam-
martini, “Te Deum” b Ha dn,

“Secretarla'

P00' ,

three choruses from the
“Messiah” by Handel, and
other works by Vivaldi and
Bach. The soloists in the Sam-
martini will be Kathleen Finke,
Donna Parker, Candy Rhyne,
Sidney Fisher, Erwin Poteat
and Al Wright.

The concert will be at 8
pm. in the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union Ballroom
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Nash Lectures Scheduled
Dr. Takey Crist and Dr.

William Eastman will lecture
April 6, 7, and 8 in the Ethel
Nash lecture series.

Crist will speak on “Abor-
tion and Birth” Tuesday night
at 7:30. Eastman takes over

Wednesday night to speak on
“Sex and Marriage,” and re-
turns Thursday with a topic of
“Sex and the Individual.”
A question and answer

period will follow each'lecture.

Furth Speaks On Education
Hans G. Furth, a Viennese

psychologist, will speak on
“The Role of Language Within
Piaget’s Developmental
Theory” Tuesday at 3 pm. in
Poe Hall auditorium.

Furth, a concert pianist for

20 years, is chairman of the
Psychology Departfh'en‘t of the
Catholic University of
America. He is director of their
center of research and thinking
in language.
,The lecturer’s subject,“

l .

Piaget, did very detailed re-
search into the development of
flrmal thought processes. His
work provides the basis for
about one-third of all interna-
tional research in child devel-
opment.

E
ali'i‘iipc’lfie Book!

SOFA publishes the only studenttravel boolt listing European StudentCharter Flights, car plans. studenttrains, tours. hotels, restaurants.Addresses, discounts, a more.(Over 200 pages)
Dear SOFA, Please send:[1 The Ottleial Student. Travel Guideto Europe (a beyondl).i enclose 82.50.D Free lntormatlon on individualstudent travel.
Name__________s
Address _________
City— — — State —— —-Zip_.
Hail to: SOFA. European StudentTravel Center. 1560 Broadway,NewYork, NY 10036. (212 586-2080)7o

' For tours to Eastern Europe. stu-. dent hotels, ridin a sailing camps.
(BR'3812) ' fiflfla’f'u'l'aoolg (51’3“75237'4"2“2'§I

If they can take dictation. hire 'eml What .
wonderful types they are, with or without k)
typewriters, in black on white, or black on ’
gold or red foil. Prepasted, washable, strip-
pable (obviously). See them in our new i
BRAVO collection . . .b United-DeSoto. 'z'.‘ ‘
I, GIANT , 1515mmm.~
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The First Big BurgerThat Really Tastes Great"matures-ran;I animus-senescent Everything' "I“ ' II.”DECORAIUR 21?:rue Red Barn presents the BARNBUSTER. Even it you ve had for the artist
tttttt big burgers before. you've never had one with flavor

like this. A lull quarter pound oi 100% pure ground beet
served with special sauce and trimmings on a brand new

Student Discounttattttttttttttti e

' ’ A .”A, " egg-and-honey bun. A meal in itself. I! 0 '9” fl
' - 27th yearhit the Red Barn. . ,

Even the bun Blush s Art Materials Center
WW' 113 s. SdiOury 8L, 11.1.1.1.332-4775Eat your heart out. America!/

., ' USED PARTS
We Buy Wrecks

ALEIGH AUTO PART
US 70 EAST

772-0566WAKE FOREST RD.
2811 HILLSBORO ST.
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The black guitarist strode
on stage strumming his guitar
before a crowd of about 5,000,
and immediately there was a
-migration to the front of the
coliseum, admirers filling the
floor before the stage.

The audience had assembled
for the final New Arts concert
of the year by Richie Havens,
known primarily for his
appearance at Woodstock.
However, many were dismayed
by the iack of music, Havens
spent much of the time rapping
about anything and everything.

His talk was amusing—in his
own incoherent way, he made
a lot of sense, but to those in
the back where thevolume was
too low to carry any impact, it
was a lost cause. Many left at
intermission, although the avid

. Havens fans in the front stayed
until the end when Freedom
brought a standing ovation and
an encore.

Havens has his own distinct-
ive style. His spirited guitar
playing and his rhythm add
something to a song which no
other performer can produce.

Perhaps his banter should be
discussed .most since it com-
prised the major part of the
concert. His soliloquies pre-
ceded each number, and unlike
most performers, had nothing
to do with the song.

He expounded on astrology,
entomology, and for the most
part psychic phenomena.

“Right now I think we all
exist on psychic communica-
tion. Words have never helped
us. Have you ever said, ‘I think
I’ll call John,’ and you pick up
the phone and say, ‘Why John,
the phone didn’t even ring.”’

His word games were inter-
esting, though not always ac-
curate.

“It’s amazing the words we
use and don’t know what we’re
saying. When we first start in
school we’re taught to say pre-
sent when the teacher calls our
names. But the teacher never
tells us what it means. Present.
Think about it; what does it
mean? It means our mothers
and fathers sent us.

“Remember when we used
to pretend? When we got older

Havens Missed

Woodstock’s End _

by Mike Haynes
Features Editor

“I didn’t get to stay for the
end of Woodstock; I had to
work the next day, so I had to
go see the movie to find out '
what happened.”

Richie Havens talked about
himself, his music, and Wood-
stock as he sat with his tremen-
dous hands folded over each
other nearly covering the table.

“I started playing the guitar
in 1962. A couple of people
inspired me to pick it up;
before then I had been doing
background music. Dino
Valenti, who now works for
Quicksilver, was one of the
main ones.”

“I didn’t really start to
make it until I cut my first
album in ’68,” he observed.
“Until then I went to Canada
and played nightclubs and cof-
fee houses a lot.”

Havens dropped out of high
school shortly before gradua-
tion and later moved to Green-
wich Village where he made a
living drawing portraits of tour-
ists.

“I did portrait work until I
decided what to do. I still
paint, but I don’t sell any of
my paintings. They’re running
me out of my house, but I still
keep them ’ he laughed.

With the current changes in
music Richie thinks he has to
change to keep up with new
music. “You can’t play the
same music over and over
again, so you have to change.
In all sincerity I think people
are just trying to keep up with
the times.”

Surprisingly he was influ-
i.-- ‘

enced most vocally by Nina
Simone. “She influenced me
by the way she captures things
vocally,” he said. He traveled
with her in 1963 on a Ford
Motor Tour.

Havens thinks the big rock
concert is dead because of po-
litical reasons. “There were
800,000 people at Woodstock,
and if there was another one a
million people would be there.

“Politicians would say, ‘I
stood up for this thing and I
should get your vote.’ I think
the other politicians would
stop it.

“If there ever is another
rock festival I think it will have
to be through some other
media, maybe television,”
Havens commented.
A great believer, in vibra-

_tions between people, Havens
says the audience determines
the direction his act takes. “It’s
the audience every time,” he
said, “I’m always brought back
by the vibes. I can only remem-
ber about two times when the
audience was unresponsive, but
that was only at the beginning
of m show never at the end.”

TIPPY'S
H“goo 0a,,

our parents told us we
shouldn’t pretend. Pretend
means to tend before. You
pretend to get ahead of your
parents.”
On astrology, Havens ob-

served that there are only telve
people in the world. These of
course were the twelve signs of
the zodiac.

His antics on stage kept the
audience amused, particularly
when he broke his first of six
strings. “This is an occupa-
tional hazard,” he explained.
“It only happens when you
have an occupation.” He then
proceeded to explain “opera- ’
tionus stringus,” as he went

RICHIE HAVENS spent much of his time talking ratherO n O n O ’than Singing in Friday night 5 concertlflafl photo by Ana“ Cain
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4 ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS

A MUST SEE FILMIII

Authentic
Texas Style

2404 010 W“! 30!!" ID.Midway between lehhneI. Downtown II“.III-0797Open Sen. . Than. '1" 0:30hi. 8 Sat. m H
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“DURWOOD’S THING”

Your One Great Shop

For The Whole Bit —

smnrs. VESTS, PANTS.

SANDALS. MOCCASINS

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!

1908 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
NEXT TO THE PIZZA INN & WEATHERMAN JEWELERS

HOWS: 2:00-3:57-5:54-7:56-1o:00

including Best Picture, Best Actor

’HELD oven

SHOWS: 1:05-3:05-5:05-7:100:t6
BARRY NEWMAN

makes the chase aceen in
”Bullitt" look like kids stuff!

The “PIT" seeks revenge

F00D before or after the game or anytime

The use???» . . . Thor Can't Be Bear]

RADIALconstruction I
$24.95 upl

VBEDES‘I‘EIN

HOLLAND

BUFFALO

., TIRE

from pegasus to tumus, tuning
his guitar.

Many thought the concert
was .a failure because of “too
much talk,” although the avid

“Did Richie Havens’ Rap Spoil Good Concert ?

rock fans in front seemingly
enjoyed the concert, both the
rap and the music.

—Mike Haynes
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Shortstop, Mike Royal, has provided som
improves with each game.

USC Topic 0f Discussion

ACC Leaders Meet Today

GREENSBORO, N.C.
—ACC Officials meet today to
discuss their future athletic re-
lations with South Carolina
which has announced it is leav-
ing the conference August 15.

The meeting was set up by
ACC Commissioner Robert
James, and ACC Officials said
the key topic Of discussion is
to be the question of schedul-
mg.

The ACC leaders’ discus-
sions are expected to center
around a conference rule which
says ACC teams cannot play
independent, colleges located
within ACC territory which
have lower academic standards
for players.

Marvin A. Francis, head Of
the ACC Service Bureau, said
he expected the most im-

Francis said he did not be-
lieve any Of the ACC schools
would try to cancel football
contracts, which are negotiated
years in advance.

USC, which aSpires to be-
come a sports powerhouse, had
long maintained before Mon-
day’s announcement that ACC
elegibility rules sent a constant
stream Of top athletes to other
schools because they could not
measure up to ACC standards.

South Carolina failed in a
,bid earlier this year to change
the rule to which it objects,
which requires that a prospect
score 800 or above on his
college board examinations in
addition to meeting the NCAA
requirements.

USC had announced earlier
that it would ignore the 800
rule and sign any prospect who

—staff photo by Allen Cain

tual showdown with the con-
ference. ’

Quiet negotiations between
ACC schools in recent weeks
failed to produce any agree-
ment on a compromise on the
rule.

Representatives of the other
ACC schools have expressed
regret at South Carolina’s ac-
tion, but none have said
whether they will continue to
schedule the Gamecocks.

Dinner Special—99¢

Lunch Special—89¢
ONE ENTREE, Two VEGETABLES, TWO
ROLLS WITH BUTTER, and CHOICE OF

BEVERAGE—DAILY AT:

Anderson Stops Camels

For Seventh Straight

by Stephen Boutwell
Sports Editor

State continued its torrid
streak this weekend with Bob
Anderson pitching a six-hit
shutout as the Pack won its
seventh straight—a 5-0 verdict
over visiting Campbell College.

Neither team wasable tO
mount much of a scoring
threat until the fifth when
Camel pitcher Jeff Yentsch
issued a walk tO Mike Baxter.
Baxter then stole second, took
third on a single by Dick Greer
and scored on a sacrifice fly by
Danny Baker.

State scored an unearned
run in the seventh, and then
put the game away with three
more in the eighth, keyed by
an RBI single by Kelly Sparger
and a double to deep left cen-
ter by Randy McMasters.

Sparger, leading State hitter,
backed up Anderson’s pitching
with two hits in four trips to
the plate.

Anderson, a little shaky the
final three innings, got strong
help in the field with three
double plays in the final
innings to stop Campbell and
give State its third shutout in
the last four games.

Anderson raised his season
record to 2-2 while State col-
lected its 11th in 17 outings.

The Pack will return to the

conference race this Tuesday
when they host the Tar Heels
of Carolina. Carolina defeated
the Wolfpack the last time they
met in a non-conference affair,
7-4.

John Lewis was the losing
pitcher in that contest and will

John Lewis and first baseman Kelly Spargar attempt to
pick off a Carolina runner. ,

more then likely start tomor-
row’s game. The last time out,
Lewis pitched 11
against South Carolina, giving
up three runs on 10 hits before
yielding to Reid Carter.

Tuesday’s game time is set
for 2 pm.

photO'by Wells

innings '

._._..«~—.—.

portant discussions to center

MONDAY SPECIALS
76¢ ”SPIRIT or 76¢"
HAMBURGER, LETTUCE & TOMATO,
PICKLE, FRENCH FRIES 8t COKE

$1.25 SPAGHETTI & MEATSAUCE
V2 LB. SPAG ETTI, MEATSAUCE,
GARLIC B D, SOUP OR SALAD*iitti’iitti iii

100K F0]? 7”! RESTAURANT WI"! "if BRIGHT Ell/f ROOF "

l TheInternational
‘ House of Pancakes

on next season’s basketball COUId meet NCAA ‘require-
schedule. ments, which set up an even-

SCX IS YOUR BUSINESS

birth (3011“‘01gURS
We believe. you’re entitled to your privacy when it comég to bIaylngcontraceptives. . We're a family planni agency an weoffer_you contraceptIves throu h the privacy 0 t e mails. WespeCIalIze In men's products ancluding two new European Im-portsl—but we have nonprescription foam for women. too. And awIcle assortment of books and pamphlets to answer your questionson |blfth control, family planning, the population problem andeco ogy. ‘You can get our illus-
trated brochure and price list absolutely free—and at no OblIga-

1. tion. Better yet, send us $5 and we'l ship you,.postpaid, adeluxe sampler package including the brochure, prIce list, and
3 each of six different condom brands. And we’ll cheerfull
refund your money if you’re not absolutely satisfied. Why wait. uni-i] '. 'even“ I
serieafsamireeaa . ‘7 Restaurants

Your tree brochure and price
Deluxe sampler package“) (remit-

Gentlemen: Please send me:
list at no obligation,
tance enclosed).NameAddre-City

OOOCOOCOOOCCOOOCCOCO

FROG & NIGHTGOWN
-e Jill] e DIXIEL‘AND e GOURMET CONTINENTAL CUISINE e

1313 Hillsborough SItititififiitiiiii’
TUESDAY SPECIALS

99¢ CHICKEN BANOUET
3 PC. CHICKEN FRENCH FRIES,
SALAD: ROLL 8r BUTTER

$1.45 VEAL STEAK BANQUET
ITALIAN STYLE BREADED VEAL
STEAK, SPAGHETTI SAUCE, SALAD

State Zip

SPECIAL REDUCTION FOIK STUDENTS $1.50 (with ID.)
FORDMEN

MONDAY APRIL 5, TUES. APRIL 11:30 SHOW ONLY
ROLL & BUTTER I

WOODY HERMAN Q3:539}.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.3.i.35:35:3:323:i:35:3:23:3:313:3:é:é:é:::é:32212::2:i21:2:123:=:2:::::3:2:2:35:35:32::1:2~.1:2:!:2:1:2:i5:255:22.1:53;? Isn't it about time we men took a stand On something for
:5:- our very own? First the gals started wearing our shirts. Then

COOK ' OUT they took over our jeans. Now they're in pant-suits all over
the place. Women's lib is on the move!AND HIS FULL ORCHESTRA

5 - 7 P.M. Finally we’ve come up with a truly independent design con-
cept for a KNIT BRIEF that fits men . . . and men only.
We've made them in colorful stripes to coordinate with
outerwear. And, we even embroidered a crown on the waist-
band iust to let ’em know we're still King. Get these perfect
underscorers today at: '

3071 MEDLIN DR :3:1:3:¥:i:3:3:=:3:1:=:::3.RESERVATIONS 787-9970 FRIDAY APRIL 16
is:3:832:23232235555555 a'ef-fe’eflofepf 'e e e e a e'e'e'e'e'e'e'e‘e'e'e'e'0'I.e.e'e'e'0:0.e'a.I'd'e'e'e'l’e'e'e'e'e'e 0.0.0.... I 0.0.D.°.°:':':':'.

,, ELLIASON’S RESTAURANT
" 5555 227 South Wilmington SI. 25

MOM—SAT. —‘ll Alli—8PM
NIGHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS

SPAGHETTI 81.05 RAVIOLIS 81.10
PORK CIIOPS $1.10 RIB-EYE STEAKS 8135

OWEN RESIDENCE HALL

$1.00 if

2 HAMBURGERS POTATO CHIPS STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

1:2:;I;:
:':=I...

3:5:
:1
z;3:.I.‘z.: :3“:z :35!

. 351:. y,.g...0:.:-:.;.
1 HOT DOG 36 OZ. COKE

HAMBURG“! Stuns sI 05 PICK UP TICKETS AT UNION
IALL erR two VEGETABLES and ORINRI' OR ANY OWEN RESIDENT

'° .ee 3... u: TEE-€353;53:55:33;555$3‘555:33‘555555135: Egg:::::::1:1:1;:z:::::::::;::.:.:.:.;.:.: 3.3.:.:.:.:.-.-.'Z°:-:

0.

fi-‘fi‘i‘vfi'fi-WEWJ_.;. =3. 2
UNDERWEAR ‘ SPORTSWEAR

555::::5:3:555:92:’5:313533:::3Ritititiflitititwsfl3.3539335
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-—Classified Ads—
LEARN to knit, crochet and sew.Or haVe clothes made just for you.Alterations, also. Call 832-0006.Home Economics teacher.
FOR SALE: 1969 Honda-90 excel-lent condition. 4300 miles. 8280includes two helmets. Call834-1720 after six.
HONDA-70 C8350, 4 mos. old,853 miles. Like new. 3625. JoeDavis, 8334278.
DELTA SIGMA PHI fraternityseeks an interested male graduatestudent (single or married) to func-tion in the rewarding position ofchapter residence aivisor. Pleasecall 772-9986.
KING Size water mattress $39 ppd.Finest quality. Guaranteed. Manu-facturer seeks local distributor.Contact Steve Boone, IndustrialFabrics lnc., 735 South FidalgoStreet, Seattle, Washirgton, 98108.206-763-8911.
PREGNANCY TESTING by mail.Government certified, Iiscensedlaboratory. Prompt results. Freeinstructions. Write or phone PoplanBox 2556-PY Chapel Hill, NC27514, phone (919) 9297194.
FOR SALE: 1968 T-305cc. Suzuki.Good condition. Call Jim Arnett,755-9003. Rm. 130 Tucker.

2—Bedroom t. for sub-lease forsummer. Partially furnished. Call

Sterlin
(continued from Page )
Students Pleased

“I am happy that this (the
Commission) has finally come
about. I approached dorms
«with this subject. Students
have felt in the past that they
have been a little left out. We
should be partners in the
decision-making process of the
University,” stated Student
Body President Cathy Sterling
as she addressed the group.

Commission Chairman Dr.
Thurston J. Mann briefly spoke
to the group and acknowledged

828-4619. Jefferson Gardens.
PACK your knapsack for adven-ture. Bicycle and camp in England.30 day tours. $566 from Boston3689 from Miami. Competentlyequipped. Write: Bicycle-CampersInternational, Box 13927, Gaines-ville, Florida, 32601.
SPECIAL: Ten component sets.100 watts wer. Full size Garrardfession changer. AM—FM andM stereo. Jacks for tapes. Thesesets, includling speakers, will be soldfor only $14 each while they last.United Freight Sales, 1005 '.EWhitaker Mill Road. 9 am——6 pmMon through Fri. 9am-lpmSat.
1971 Component Sets. (10) Ten ofthem complete with speakers anddust covers to be sold for $55 each.United Freight Sales, 1005 E.Whitaker Mill Road. 9 am—6 pmMon through Fri. 9 am— 1 pm Sat.
5 new zig-z sewing machines.Famous make. ully guaranteed 338.United Freight Sales, 1005 E.Whitaker Mill Road. 9 am—6 pmMon through Fri. 9 am— 1 pm Sat.
LOST: 1970 Northwest CabanusHigh School ring. If found, contact227 Tucker. Reward.
EMPLOYMENT: Otis Elevator Co.will be interviewing B.S. candidatesin EE and ME Wednesday April 7from 9 am. to 5 p.m. in Placement
Center. TOP half 0f class standingdesired.

the big job ahead for the
group.

Caldwell has asked that a
report be presented to him by
January] 1,1972 and the final
report be submitted to him no
later than March 1, 1972.

HARRIS CAFETERIA
Provides Birthday
Cakes On A 24—
Hour Notice $4.50

mm: 300

vm spurns

Aril__,l7&l8 I97I ' .

irginia International

Raceway

Danville, Va.
' Camping included with advance tickets -
Total Cost $7 / Person - WRITE: TICKETS

Box 457
Danville, Va.
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E0 Sophomores are requestedto attend a meeting concerningtheir choices of Technical Sequenceat 7 p.in today in 242 Riddick.
4 RECREATIONAL SWIMMINGavailable for students on Wednes-day evenings from 7 to 9 pm.

AIAA will meet ton'ght at 7:15 inBroughton 111.
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA willmeet tomorrow n'ght at 7 in room254, Union.
STUDENT PUBLICATION of theSchool of Design will hold itsannual spring sale in the School of
Designnesday rom9a..m to4p.marden tomorrow and Wed-

AGRONOMY CLUB will meettomorrow night at 7 in McKimmonRoom, Williams Hall.
ASAE Student Branch will meettomorrow night at 7 in room 123Weaver Labs.
EASTER CONCERT: Mr Ostel'grenwill conduct the NCSU choir andorchestra in works by Handel,Haydn, Sarnmartini and others to-morrow night in the ballroom at 8.
LOST: Black two-fold wallet ‘onMonday March 29. Finder pleasereturn. Important credentials,phone 755-9066, 309 Turlington.
LIFE SCIENCES Club will meettonight at 7 in 3533 Gardner.

Jesse Lewis Announces
For SB President

Jesse L. Lewis announced
yesteiday to the Technician
plans for his campaign for the
Student Body Presidency.
.Lewis, a rising junior in agri-

im-
mediate past State President of
cultural education, is
the North Carolina Association
of Future Farmers of America.
He is also recipient of the
American Farmer Degree from
the Future Farmer Founda-
tion, Inc.

His experience also includes

The University will provide
financial assistance to the
group to visit other campuses
and for authorities to visit the
group here.

Also at the meeting
Caldwell asked the Commission

CAN You BE INDIFFERENT?

photo by Brian Davies

being a member of the State
Advisory Council on Pupil Per-
sonnel Services. He is a mem-
ber of the Air Force ROTC,
the Arnold Air Society, and the
Air Force Association. Lewis is
also on the Student Govern-
ment Lectures Board.

Lewis, in his campaign, will
stress the need for better com-
munications among students
and administrators, more effi-
cient student services, and pro-
tection of student rights.

ng Pleased With Commission

to set up a separate sub-
committee, including some
Commission members to in-
vestigate the specific issue of
decision-making in student
fees.

The baby seal in the photo was one of 50,000 killed in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, one of over half a million seals
clubbed, speared, shot, gaffed during the 1970 Canadian-
Norvvegian slaughter in the Atlantic.
Don’t believe furriers who would persuade you that
Friends of Animals has been “misleading" you, that any
slaughter anywhere is done for the benefit of the seals.
I, Alice Herrington, testify that on March 21, 1970—the
second day of the Canadian season on seals—I saw the
same brutal massacre against which Friends of Animals,
of which I am president, has been protesting for years.
As the bubble-domed helicopter flew low over the first day’s
kill, I saw mother seals nuzzling the skinless corpses of
their babies. Standing ten feet away from the killers on the
ice floes, twenty miles out in the Gulf, I saw baby seals,
clubbed twice, raise their heads as they were sliced open.
Other babies were battered as many as fourteen times
while the mothers watched in terror and stress.
If You Are' One Who Cannot Be Indifferent to the Suffering
of Other Creatures
iron can HELP
First—by refusing to garb yourself in the agony of another,\
by refusing to buy the skins of wildlife.
Second—by causing this advertisement to be inserted in
your local newspaper. (A mat will be sent upon your request
to Friends of Animals. See coupon.)
Third —by sending a tax-deductible contribution to
Friends of Aniri’ials, lnc., a non-profit organization that

Gus Gusler Announces

For SB President
Richard “Gus” Gusler has

announced to the Technician
his candidacy for Student
Body President.

He is chairman of the Enter-
tainment Board, Chairman of
the Winter Arts Festival, Co-
chairman of All-Campus Week-
end, a member of the Student
Services Board and a delegate
to the National Entertainment
Conference.

Gusler, a junior in politics,
is also a delegate to the Asso-

Bob Salvin

ciation of College Unions Inter-
national Convention, a member
of the College Unions Intema-.
tional Steering Committee and
a member of the New Mobe.

Key issues during the cam-
paign will include a student
operated co-op Supply Store,
more student directed pro-
grams from the Union, more
student involvement inUniver-
sity Government, and further
investigations into student fees.
Announces

For SB President
Bob Salvin has announced

to the Technician his candi-
dacy for Student Body Presi-
dent.

Salvin, a rising senior in the
School of Textiles, is currently
Student Chairman of the Uni-
versity Parking and Traffic
Committee. He is also a mem-
ber of the Publications Author-

ity and is a former columnist
"of the Technician.

Salvin has indicated that the
issues he will stress in his cam-
paign will include campus park-
ing at a reasonable cost, a
co-op Student Supply Store, a
meaningful faculty evaluation,
and an independent campus
food service.

Carl Ingram Announces

For SB Treasurer
Carl Ingram has announced

himself as a candidate for
Student Body Treasurer.
A junior majoring in indus-

trial engineering, Ingram is a
member of the Union’s Enter-
tainment Board, Co-chairman

‘ of the Winter Arts Festival, and
a member of the AIIICampus
Board. He is also a member of

the Association of College
Unions International Steering
Committee.

Ingram has indicated that
major issues in his campaign
will be cooperation in Union
planning and programs, direc-
tion of funds to benefit stu-
dents, and continuing the in-
.vestigation of student fees.

I intends to pound on the wOrld's conscience until sentient
men and women everywhere are made aware of the
unnecessary cruelty and destruction being inflicted upon
animals. Your contribution will be used to plead for these
creatures who cannot speak for themselves but who dumbly
implore your pity.

Friends ofAniinaIs, Inc.11 WEST 60TH STREETNEW YORK, N. v. 10023
D Enclosed is my tax-deductiblecontribution to help stop the slaughterof marine mammals. Please addmy name to your mailing list.
D Send me a mat, of this advertisement sothat I can place this advertisement inmy local paper at my own expense(also tax-deductible).
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